Position: Service Technician & Warehouse Operator
Opening: Open Until Filled
Location: Jackson, WY
Pay: Depends on Experience
Benefits: Benefits include 401K, profit sharing, medical insurance, paid time off, paid training, set Monday-Friday work
schedule, discounted products and the opportunity to participate in company and community events, company vehicle.
Job Description:
A skilled position responsible for installation, set up, repair and ongoing maintenance of vending, cooling and/or fountain
equipment at customer accounts. Diagnoses equipment problems uses judgment to determine how to best repair or
replace. Position works independently and has frequent customer contact. May require lifting, carrying, pulling and/or
moving between 20 and 45 pounds repeatedly over workday Requires kneeling, squatting, crouching, crawling and
bending when making repairs, often in low places. Position may require moving vending machines weighing 800-1200
pounds.
Primary Responsibilities:
Repair and perform preventative maintenance on marketing equipment, Unload and reload with products as
necessary, Educate customers on basic equipment repair and upkeep procedures, Install equipment by making
holes and route lines to connect products to dispensing unit, connecting water and gas supply and finding drains
for units with ice. For box syrup, build racks and connect lines, Fill installed equipment and adjust to proper
mixture, Prioritize and schedule service and PM calls to meet customer service windows, Drive to location,
evaluate situation and perform necessary work (may include plumbing, electricity, refrigeration, carpentry),
Collect accurate and complete equipment and customer information, Remove old parts and replace with new
parts, Maintain parts inventory on service truck, Establish positive relationship with contacts at service calls, After
each call, complete paperwork on job and call in paperwork every two hours, Transport miscellaneous items (e.g.,
compressors for repair/scrap, cardboard for recycle, etc.), Regular, reliable, predictable attendance, process
deliveries to and from warehouse, Main current inventory of all items in the warehouse on a weekly and monthly
basis, Maintain equipment and storage of equipment in the warehouse
Desired Qualifications:
18 years or older, High School Diploma or GED, 21 years or older if CDL Required, Valid CDL license (if applicable), Pass
DOT Physical and DOT Road-test (if applicable), Adhere to DOT Regulations (if applicable), Operate a Forklift, Pass the
drug test and background check
About Western Wyoming Beverages:
Western Wyoming Beverages is a family owned and operated company operating in Southwest Wyoming. Western
Wyoming Beverages distributes beverage products from national brands including Pepsi and Budweiser. In the company’s
40+ year history, Western Wyoming Beverages has built a reputation for its reliable service and friendly staff. WWB
services Rock Springs, Jackson, Green River, Evanston, Kemmerer, Pinedale, Wamsutter, Big Piney, Mt. View and Lyman.
How to Apply:
Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume, and application to HR@wwbev.com.
* Western Wyoming Beverages is an Equal Opportunity Employer. This company does not and will not discriminate in employment and personnel
practices on the basis of race, sex, age, handicap, religion, national origin or any other basis prohibited by applicable law.

